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My friends tell me I have a talent for making parodies of song. I decided to start making parodies for
Naruto and this is how it turned out.
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1 - The Devil Went Down to Konoha

The Devil Went Down to Konoha (The Devil Went Down to Georgia)
(This is my parody for Orochimaru)
The devil went down to Konoha cause he was lookin' for a Genin to steal he was doin' fine with his evil
mind and he was ready to make a deal
When he came across a young man who the girls all thought was hot he jumped upon a giant snake and
said boy let me tell you what
I guess you didn't know it but I'm a decent fighter too and if you care to take a dare I'll make a bet with
you
Now you got some pretty good jutsu boy but give the devil his due bet a kunai of gold against your soul
cause I think I'm better than you
The boy said my name's Sasuke so let us now begin cause I'll take your bet that you're goanna regret
cause I'm the best there's ever been
Sasuke go and get his scroll and fight your battle hard cause Hell's broke loose in the forest and the
devil deals the cards and if you win you get this shiny kunai made of gold but if you loose the devil gets
your soul
The devil opened up his mouth and said I'll start the show and snakes flew from his fingertips as he went
and ate the scroll?
He flinged the snakes across the air and they made and evil hiss and a snake called Manda joined the
group and Naruto went to take a piss (I know its out of beat but that was the only relevent thing I could
think of that rhymed)
[Instrumental]
When the devil paused Sasuke said I'll never be your pawn let's just see how you fare right there when I
activate my sharingan
He spit fire on Manda run boy, run the devil's not happy cause you're having fun the devil bit his neck
and Sakura screamed "NO!" Sasuke got a curse mark "NO SASUKE NO!"
[Instrumental]
Sasuke bowed his head because the devil couldn't be beat but he ran for the hills as the devil screamed
"Get back here you little sneak!"
Devil said Sasuke come here if you ever want my power again I can't believe you really think you're the
best there's ever been
And he spit fire on Manda run boy, run the devil's not happy cause you're having fun the devil bit his
neck and Sakura screamed "NO!" Sasuke got a curse mark "NO SASUKE, NO!"
[Instrumental to the end]
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